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Hi!  My name is Izzy.  Since 2017 I have lived and worked on the
beautiful Isle of Skye.  It was here that Scribe & Grow and Skye
Natural Skincare was founded.

Scribe and Grow Ltd started with fun and thoughtful
greeting cards that you can plant after use,  made from pre-
consumer, recycled cotton, packed full of bee-friendly flower
seeds. 

Skye Natural Skincare started its journey shortly after when
an idea to use Skye Sea Salt in a beauty product sprung to
mind, allowing those who don't live on Skye to embrace the
magical, pure waters of the Island. 

This is just the start of our entrepreneurial
journey. Cards, gifts, bath salts – anything
could be next!!

"This is how my brain seems to work,” says Izzy. 
“I see an opportunity and think, ‘Why is nobody
doing this?’

Britney the caravan, located in Breakish is used as a pop up shop, to showcase all these wonderful
products! 

Evolving daily the company is now working on new beauty products such as face masks & scrubs; while also
working  with other small makers on the Island to produce sustainable gifts, including products made from
recycled denim!  This is not only a nice income for small makers,  but it gives the customer a totally unique
product made here in Scotland.  



Detox AwakenCalmSoak

Our soaking salts are made on the Isle of Skye by Scribe & Grow, using sea salt
harvested by the Isle of Skye Sea Salt Company.   Not only are bath salts a nice way to
pamper yourself; but adding sea salt to your bath is beneficial to your skin, muscles,
and joints.

A blend of Epsom salt, isle of Skye sea salt & essential oils make this a luxury product,
with only the finest ingredients added.

We are proud to use  Salt harvested by hand ,  the mineral-rich sea waters of Loch
Snizort produce a  premium quality sea salt perfect for soaking salts.

This is a magical product gently produced, in small batches, by hand at every stage.

Rose & lemon
Orange, Lemon
& Peppermint 

Lavender 
& Orange 

Scent free 
& Fabulous

Skye Bath Salts come in a stand-up pouch,
100% compostable kraft paper.   A unique
barcode will also be applied to each scent 

The back of the pouch includes a map of Skye,
some information about the product, benefits, 
 ingredients , safety info and shelf life.  

Unwind
Chamomile,  Lavender, 

 Lemon & Marjoram



350 Grams Unit Cost RRP Mark up £ Mark up %

1 - 50 £6.00 £12.99 £6.99 116%

50 - 100 £5.55 £12.99 £7.44 134%

100 &
above

£4.75 £12.99 £8.24 173%

600 Grams
Unit
Cost

RRP Mark up £ Mark up %

1 - 50 £10.00 £18.99 £8.99 90%

50 - 100 £8.00 £18.99 10.99 137%

100 &
above

£6.00 £18.99 £12.99 216.5%

Sealed product has a shelf life of two years, once opened the product needs to be used within 6 months
 

Scribe & Grow is not VAT registered at the moment,  we are busy working
towards it.  So at the moment no VAT will be added to your order.



 
For more details on Scribe & Grow and Skye Natural Skincare, please contact Izzy using the details
below:-

N: 07850317548
E: skyenaturalskincare@gmail.com
E:scribeandgrow@gmail.com 
A: 5 Upper Breakish, Isle of Skye, IV42 8PY 







www.skyenaturalskincare.com


